
SALES CIRCULAR No: D-10/2002 
  
 
  Memo No. Ch-10 /SE/Comml./R-16 
  Dated:  8.2.2002 
 
Subject:- Amendment to the Sales Manual Instruction relating to competency 

of officers in the matter of sanction of load for new connections, 
extension of load in the case of existing connections and reduction in 
load. 

 
   
  To expedite the cases of release/extension/reduction in load or contract 

demand of industrial connections and thus to reduce the pendency period of 

applications for new industrial connections, it has been decided to revise the 

delegation of powers as provided for in Sales  Manual instruction No. 10, which 

shall stand amended as follows with immediate effect. 

 
Authority Existing delegation of 

powers to sanction 
load (inclusive of 
extension in load) 

Proposed delegation of powers to 
sanction load (inclusive of extension in 

load) 
 

SDO LT Connections upto 
50kw 

LT connections upto 50kw 

Xen Upto contract demand of 
250KVA 

Upto contract demand of 500 KVA 

SE Upto contract demand of 
750 KVA 

Upto contract demand of 2000 KVA 

CE Contract demand above 
750 KVA except cases 
involving augmentation 
or creation of 
transmission system and 
the cases of load 
aggregators. 

Contract demand above 2000 KVA except 
cases involving augmentation or creation of 
transmission system. 

GM/Comml. With 
the approval of 
Director/Operation. 
 
 

All cases involving 
augmentation or 
creation of transmission 
system and the cases of 
load Aggregator. 

All cases involving augmentation or creation 
of transmission system. 

   
 It has further been decided to revise the powers to sanction reduction in 

load also as under with immediate effect. 
Authority Existing powers to 

sanction reduction in 
load. 

Proposed powers to sanction reduction in 
load. 

SDO LT connections with 
original sanctioned load 
upto 50 kw 

LT connections with original sanctioned 
load upto 50 kw 

Xen Original sanctioned 
connected load/contract 
demand above 50 kw 
upto 250 KVA 

Original sanctioned connected load/contract 
demand above 50 kw upto 500 KVA 

 
SE 

Original 
sanctioned/connected 
load/contract demand 
above 250 KVA 

Original sanctioned connected load/contract 
demand above 500 KVA 

   



  As already decided vide Sale Circular No. D-53/2001 dt. 1.6.2001 the 
reduction in contract demand (with or without reduction in connected load) shall come 
into force with effect from the reading date immediately after the expiry of one month 
from the date of application or reading date following effecting the SJO/MCO which ever 
is earlier. 
 
  This supercedes the sale circular No. D-47/2001 issued vide 
GM/Commercial, DHBVN Hisar memo No.Ch-55/SE/Comml/R-16 dt. 2.5.2001. 
 
  The above instructions be followed by all concerned for strict and 
meticulous compliance. 
 
 
 
         Sd/-   
        S.E./Commercial, 
       for G.M./Comml. DHBVNL Hisar. 
 


